The Renaissance Companies invites you to be part of our team and culture!
As a Renaissance Project Superintendent, you will provide oversight and management of the daily project
activities, while adhering to established safety and quality programs for a timely and successful project completion.
Renaissance Project Superintendents maintain professional working relationships with owners, architects,
engineers, subcontractors and co-workers. Project Superintendents must have a sense of urgency and ability to
multi-task, but not compromise the safety of anyone.
Renaissance Companies culture requirements:
 Listen first, talk second
 Open and effective communicator
 Innovative
 Problem solver
 Sense of urgency to get things done
 Consider our profession challenging and fun
 Value the success of your team first
 Be a contributor
Project Superintendent responsibilities shall include:
 Oversight of field operations.
 Ensure all personnel on site are working safe at all times.
 Coordination of subcontractors and their project scopes.
 Cooperate with project team to manage project finances.
 Project scheduling including three week projection schedules.
 Submittal reviews, including tracking of long lead items.
 Implementation of Renaissance Companies’ quality and safety program on projects.
 Establish and maintain team member relationships and priorities as required to achieve project goals.
 Ensure the successful, safe and on time completion of assigned project.
 Coordination in field with governing agencies and utility companies.
 Tracking daily activities utilizing daily reports on-site.
Qualifications:
 Education – It is preferred to have a four (4) year construction related degree or equivalent technical
training or past experience as a field Superintendent.
 Experience - A minimum of five (5) years of experience in commercial projects as a project supervisor.
Advanced knowledge of construction including codes, standards and means and methods.
 Safety – OSHA 30 hour certification or completed upon hire, CPR/ First Aid certifications. Current forklift
certification.
 Technical - Experience with Microsoft applications including Microsoft Project. Experience with Primavera
P6 scheduling software is a plus.
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Should you feel that you would like to apply for this position to be part of the Renaissance Companies culture and
experience and also as a member of the Renaissance Companies Team, please submit your resume, project
experience and a copy of certifications to ebarvitz@renaissancecos.com . Please log on to our website to learn
more about The Renaissance Companies at www.renaissancecos.com. Thank you.
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